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Following receipt of ongoing education and communication 
about BroncoDirect, continuing students will be able to 
successfully utilize BroncoDirect to complete university business 
within appropriate timelines.   Students will express few 
problems with being able to use BroncoDirect functionality and 
at least 75% will express satisfaction with the experience.

�55% of the users indicated  moderate or greater  
satisfaction  with their BroncoDirect session.  

�71% of the users indicated either a neutral position or 
satisfaction with their BroncoDirect session.    

�Individual comments indicate that some students are still 
not fully aware of the features and functionality on 
BroncoDirect.  Some of these items are advanced search 
features, registration appointment times, and links to 
outlook and blackboard.

�Some additional individual comments:  not letting me pay; 
IT dept did not help me:  and Dropped the class instead of 
using swap, now I can’t get my class back.

�Most students appreciate the student center feature and 
would like to have the links that exist on the student launch 
page accessible from the student center.

� Students like the convenience of on-line services and 
want more.  They also want the system to perform better 
during high demand cycles.   (As does staff and faculty)

The department provides oversight and coordination 
for BroncoDirect services within the student 
administrative system.  This responsibility includes 
ongoing communication regarding available 
BroncoDirect services. 

Students are provided information about BroncoDirect 
through direct emails, BroncoBytes, announcements 
on the student home page, Poly Post articles and the 
use of the marquees.  

� Comments about system performance have 
been shared with IT&T and  the CMS technical 
center, which has resulted in additional servers 
being utilized during high demand cycles.

� Feedback from BroncoDirect users  
continues to be valuable.  As we prepare for 
the 9.0 upgrade of the Student System we will 
incorporate suggestions into self-service 
features where possible. 

�A BroncoDirect survey will be redesigned  for 
9.0 and  will include feedback regarding  a 
student ‘s ability to learn and become 
comfortable with  newly delivered features.   

This is a follow up to an assessment completed in Fall 2007.  
This September 2008- June 2009 assessment  was available on 
BroncoDirect for voluntary feedback and more than 1800 users 
participated in the survey.

The survey questions measured both the utilization of 
BroncoDirect and user satisfaction.  This report concentrates 
upon a student’s ability to complete their university business in a 
timely and appropriate manner as well as their satisfaction with 
the experience.

194 students provided specifics regarding their dissatisfaction
68%  - cited that the system was too slow, had server issues, pages 
did not load or the site was not working
7% - liked the old format better – hard to find items in Student Center
5% - stated that they could not get the classes needed
1% - cited the waitlist as a problem and preferred it to be removed
Remaining comments were individual issues (38 comments)


